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THU BURNING OP JOHN HUSS.Tf/fl/V—Abvfhtibbmkmt* not exv.ee,ling light, which vivify and illumine all that en- before the King’s Bench, and found guilty, j stances the chief «ait

TLItiaS- A«»*-1 _,our tlmcs on£ ci,.ele her.” The charge was, that he had created false , look in vain for these neculiat se'^ib'lities ln ,.Thr JMlards—i Tale” founded on the
Rnieiarl"and °J cents for each subsequent inscr- Happy the man who possesses such a wife, intelligence [we believe it w is hv having | which are distuiguisieumarso - pergecutions which marked the early part of
lo,1if continued fur tl,reeiunntlis, $2 50-for and cun justly anpreciate her worth; happy letters written, ora French newspaper print- «a excellence Such people a.re »over .- ^ 1Jth centnry a work of considerable
tt° '< i 5;)- or for one war $8. the children who are nurtu ed by her care ed for the occasion,] bv which the funds able to mental alienation P • • value and interest—there are some impres-
“* i-Siibscribers’are entitled to the privilege of alld modelled bv bcr counsel; 'happy the were affected. He was condemned to the strong in themselves, hey y y o sive descriptions of the celebrated Christian 
«rm« heir names, place of residence, and occu- domestics who want her commands and en- pill», -v-to pay 1000/. fme-and tube im- those acute or uiflammatorvdtseases which Refo ,ohn Huss. The account of h» 
Idiom inserted in tile Jitter, „inns. jov ’Ucr benevolence; and happy the society prisoned twelve months. The pillory was overpowerhe tens,,, of tlhe. ârtyr(lom cannot fail ta arouse deep atten-
W VR/tUS <>'■' S'.AiW.illi- nos— To those wj,ich holds in its,bosom a lîcing worthy «fa remitted; but government followed up the and bring them suddenly on the ted ot k ^ Th# of persecution by fire and
iCh , recelvc this paper l,v mad, two 'LIUs, and hotter world & blow, bv expejing him from the House of ness. In health they cat and drank and fo t ,s passed> but here is an instance of

I». .... ........ ’’ ihiHiir.* anil I went a-fire mils Co unions, degrading him from his rank,and sweetly sleep awav their grief. Iwothirds itsdestructive sweeping, heartless severity,
® year IS Ai.vasvK:lfnot,paid in advance, ?2 5< - ........ T "-"IONS striking him from the navy list. These heavy of rnankmd, m civilized nations, are of this wW,e it lasted> The following extracts
■till bè char ed; and if not paid before the cxpi- SSRIPUS IlH.. !■”Vi«a----- lllisfwtunes impaired ills reason while in nappy temperament; the class of crying from the Work, descriptive of the burning of

prison, and caused him to in ike his escape, philosophers, therefore, bears no adequate johl) HtlsS( we think it impossible for any 
.... Without seeking to avoid being retaken, proportion to those who laugh away all care*. to read without the most painful emo-

“There is nothing so commendable n H(, w.iS tl.,„ , °;md fin,.d f„r this escape; Even station in society is attended with tiong. 
young men as early piety. Nothing t.mt wlu.„ Westminster again took up his cause certain responsibilities, /or which the per- ,The proceSsion moved on.

.canadd more weight of rlK.rartrr. or seruie trj|| „ ,, llltlv ,.,.tUvned him as their sonal character of the individual is held m sor|,ed pious meditations, was only awake
the lasting respect of mankind, than an un- ,„r t,„. secnnd time. P«'»lic pledge; aim the never ending per- ^ . fal h and the momentary weak-

I ostentations,umilfected.unprrten ling course j uv cannot, with this fact before us, cred- ph-xities arising out of an extensive ac neg3 Which had come over him in the churçh 
of life and rmiduet. and a strict n is. rvance | -t the lHjl,f t|)Ht |,is lordship was a delib- quamtance.when some unforeseen misfortune had given place to the most calm and set- 

l of our religions duties. It seen res the ■ *-1 erate swin li(.r for he never could have been occurs, involving the pride of a lofty spirit, t|ed fortitude. Arriving at the gate of the 
j teem of the old, and the admiration ot ill—it ; tW4 s;1„,)nrt,.d jf his character was really si.-k it with a woiul preponderance to the Episco.)al pid.,Ce, he saw a pile of wood, and 

forces respect even from the drcm.ute and lowest ah) ss of misery. One sighs over the that ,10 was already at the place of
I profligate; and although the, .duct to «le- j,, 1S18 he grew tired of his peaceful life, memory of a beloved wife; another shuns , ex,.cutitm. He was soon undeceived; for. * 
j ride and despise tue young m in ot rc-tgul.ir i ^ j w,.Mt t0 Chiii, wht-»-e his usual gallantry the world’s stare, and grieves for the loss ot the woort being fired, he saw his writings 
1 habits, they v.-crctly venerrte the roura t«* • j (.„v| w,.n. displ ,ved on many occa- that wealth which once made him many hronght forward, and successively thrown 

re. m despite ot their scoli -1 i„ the capture of the Spanish ship friends—lie learns too late, the evanescent ;nto t|,e flames. A smile plaved on his fea-
, . .. id ......... I a hundred other acts of des- charms of guilded friendship, and there a which he tried, hut "in vain, to smoth-

........................ ti!<‘ ! nerate valor. sober pensioner of sorrow steals through the pr whUe he witnessed this vain experiment;
sot that ch iractcr, that can m ! [U> |m however found manv enemies e- silent grove, and she seems to gaze on some HI)d tu1.ning tn the crowd with the utmost

ven among his friends; and he was so dis- object in the sky, the tailing tears in quick l,flrTlposu,.e> llt. declared that his writings 
with the innrious treatment shown i succession roll, and tell a tale ° P’-Y y 1 were consumed, not for the errors which 

mm on the eve of the Limn expedition, that j she is left to nurse a secret that almost Uu.v conta,ned> but to gratify the ignoble 
but fur San Martin, he would have left the : bursts her heart. . . rage of his adversaries,

wire His lordship h is since been in the 'I o such causes, the physician mnv «ace ,-|-hc. sun shone bright, but a shower of 
, . si !w> zilian service, under the renowned Don a long catalogue of those chronic atlections, rai)1 ),ad fallen, and in the circle of which

! of duty aside, and throwing out ot question jj^dro J who was trying hard for some years ; which are becoming more common in those Huss W IS ad„,i«cd to view the destruc- 
I the obligations we owe ou. M«ker, i t0 j,e a de mot rat and a noverelen at the same j circles where there is a progressive rehne- , tion of his books, he saw a large earthworm 
1 would imagine, tlv.t bare policy would die- ■ ls s T,.j that Lord Cochrane, anti-i ment : and in the proud march of society,
I täte a course of steadiness an virtue—that | :. tin* a snerdv overthrow of the mongrel there will, in all successive ages, follow in 
; the obvious advantages of such a hie. and *vol.„^ent. has retired in time with a large ! its tr iin a powerful troop of secret working 
t the manifest contentment and serenity it al- ,7ort.inr. j.|,. js, at all events, once more un- 1 miseries. Hypochondriasis is the eftec ot 
ways procures, would he a suthr.ient _m- the natal solutum\ and, is said, with • an imaginary evil, ami is, in itself, totally 
ihicement to abstain from practices th it vie. I ; l)Vn.,lisc ,,f restoration to his former honors. ! distinct from those affections of a harmless 

j not happiness, hut always bring repentance. Tyc (](j not km)w wh lt to sav 0f liim. He 1 mind, feeding in grief and solitude upon a 
Can my sensible and reflecting young mau I an injured nun—or lie mav be a feeble, trembling careworn frame,

j declare with sincerity and truth, that tJ,r j mm, Time alone will slmw, for the Low spirits, which have a foundation in 
! boisterous pleasures of dissipation, and the , (>‘f ^..„.„ov^irs are even more du- realities, and which are nourished by a
! fashionable excesses and orgies bus D^cii, . tU tho!ie wj,ich rest in the lap of; painful recollection of some past event 
' en}'Hp;ed in, brought pvacc and satisfaction, should never be tb** butt ot raillery; tins
j or afforded him ft »jU asinj; retrospect ! He | * “  _______________ I in a medical practitioner, betrays the mean-
! knows that it is tlie vt rv reverse—the lan- , ! Cst kind of breeding, and should exclude

guid bodv and the troubled.mind, have for-1 LOW Si llUTS. | him from the privileges of men of science,
j cibly reminded him ot hix deviations from | Where is nothing more mysterious in hu* • To feel another’s woe—to sympathise with 

propriety—have made an appeal to his hrt- rnan tii«in the cpn i‘xion between ' those who need no other cordial than svmpa-
ter reason, and urged his return to viunL j niatter and mind. We art* well aware that ! thy and kindness—is noble, generous, and

•iter of this h.ul dunk deeply (m -*|s i there is nothing of a novel character in this i doubly valued in the man who knows how
younger days) of the cup ot worldly H:tpvi- j expi*cssion; but still the operations of mind j consolation should be given, when he gives 

j ness, and found its dregs were bitterness upon the body, under tin* influence of dif-| out prescriptions for a wandering ill eugen-
I has run the rounds of tolly, and found it ' an- ^ p^nt feelings, excited by certain associa- ! de red in the mind.

friction of Vlie year, 
r (tj*No Subscription ' 
two week’s notice is given and all arrearages are

EARLY Plli1 Y.ill bo discontinued unless

Huss, *b-
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THE tiOOL) SIGHT.

C.ooil night all.
Whose hc'i.U or

Wciii'icil luiml, mul fever’d brow,
Day is over, rest ye now,

Till the inyi'n ugain is breaking,
Ci.ioil night all.

Best yo, rest!
All noise is with the light decaying— 

Hush’d is every harsher sound, 
the warder on liis rounds 

■B And the quiet night seems Saying,
H Rest ye,

In your sleep,
Be dreams oflleaven your r*ml beguiling !

And the sweetest dream of all,
To the lover’s 
. H.-r he u ors! 
ln his sleep.

Good night all!
, till d.iv’s above yon breaking— 

Sleep—till with another morn 
Other cal

Good night ah!

hearts with aught are achin !

, that canpersev
! and ridicule, in “the even tenor of its w a 

We lire t
i and firtnne
early life resist the allurements of folly and ,

! vice, ami turn its h ick on the guilty though : j
'attractive pleasures of the world, and the!.’.' 
i vain pursuits and heartless < njnymcnls til it |
I form, but too often, the recreations and pas- j ^
' “lines of unthinking voûta. Considerations ,

•] h

fancy call
dps kindly smiling,

in his path.. He steped a little aside to a* 
void treading dh it. One of his guards, who 
observed this, placed his loot on the reptile 

with an air of bravado.
•I would call the worm my brother, said 

the ma-tyr, ’and truly we are brothers in 
misfortune; for we perish by the same cru- 

eltv.’ . .
‘He now approached a large area, which 

had been cleared from the crowd, who still 
rftixieuslv pressed forward wherever the 
vigilance of the guards was relaxed. It was 
opposite the gate of Gottlebian, and between 
the gutes anil gardens of the suburbs. In 
the centre he saw an accumulation of faggots, 
amidst which a strong post was erected.— 
Several men were employed in carrying 
more wood in the open space, and four 
large bundles of straw were placed beside 
the faggots. A man of ferocious aspect 
stood near the post about which the faggots 
were piled. He was engaged in disentangl
ing the coils ot a rope, which had been re» 
cently immersed in water, and two or three 
chains were laid across a bench, with an 
appearance of careful arrangement Huss 
had no difficulty in recognizing in this man 
his executioner—and in the place to which 
lit* had now been conducted, the spot on 
which he was to die.

‘Though the unfortunate Huss was sur
rounded by such beings, who had wrought 

that the torture

Sleep on

us well are born 
:ure—vour fut’ir waking;

THE RETROSPECT OF I.1FL. 
■ Riches chance may take or gives 

Beauty liv es a day, and dies,
H Honor lulls 
H Mirth’s

ls there nothing worth our care,
Time, and chance, and death, our foes . 

■ilfuiir joys so fleeting are,
re only tied lo woes?

»

is while we live i 
cheat, and pleasure fiiqs.

Are
TheLet bright virtue answer, No;

Her eternal pow’rs prevail,
When honors, riches, cease t( ...... ,

And beauty , mirth, and pleasure fail
? ity : he has trod the paths or vice ; tiotis, depending upon our relation to son- \

pleasure, and f und tli»v ended in pain and . et ti,e pursuits of business, domestic cm- j T -n • ,i
■ repentance. I urge not a superstitious and p)o’ meilt8> or individual friendships, must Public Libraries in trance.—In ans the 
j severe rejection of reasonable enjoyments, „„t |)e neglected by u physician, although lie ! Rni al Library has above 71)0,000 prmt d

but I only wish to impress on the minds ot. may nev-er be able to prescribe a remedy, j volumes, and 70,000 1 he library oi
my young friends, a manlv and virtuous dc- e (.|, indeed, is the constitution of man, and : Monsieur, Id0,000 printed volumes, ana

• testati n of that course of life, that has de- ‘ j ’too js his misfortune, that, in possess- 15000 MSS. '1 he Library of SL Lcnevieve
stroyed the health, the standing, and the, the highest intellectual attributes he is | 110.000 printed volumes, and 2 000 MSS.

■ prospects of manv, who would otherwise i jhjqp. become the subject of care, anxiety j The Magazine library 9L,uoO ptin e«l v j
: bave been ornaments to society they now and cv/n 0f despair, anil health is meted out urnes and 3000 MSN. 1 lie library oi tue 
I disgrace. Acquire in your early life a hub- t„ ldm j,, proportion to the deveiopement of ! city of Paris t!0,000 volumes. All nese
' it of sobriety unit regularity, and * on will | se,lsol.jai power, and the trials which these ! are daily open to the public.—-In the depart-
; soon find that such a course will bring 4ts. tvteui,|es have to encounter, by the greater 1 ments there are 25 public libraries, with 
i own immediate and sweet reward. You will T>el.fection to which they mav have been car- above 1,700,000 volumes, of which Aix lias 
: soon learn to despise and detest the friv,.- '^d^ tl».scipli«e and education. I 72,670, Marseilles 31,500, Toulouse 30,000,

lous enjoyments that once set med to consti-j it 1S oniv aPioug the rudest members of ! Bordeaux 10a,000, I aurs jU.OUO, G> ons,
tute your onlv happiness, but which in re-, cotnmon societv.tli.it impressions arc ever lOfi.OOO, Versailles 40,000, and Amiens , 
alitv brought nothing but regret, disap- so vjv'ri as to produce death from excess-I 000. In the. Royal library at I aus there aie 

pointaient .mil disgust. A young man of j ive joy. 1’be father wh • died by immod- several uncollected Mhb. ot the scriptures, 
moral and religious principles, can claim inughter. when his three sons won the ______________________________________

From the Nein Harmony Gazette. 
§ Ah! we shall see that glorious day,

■ When thron’d on Mercy’s brow,
I The truth shall rend, that veil away
■ Which blinds the nation* now;
k AViien earth no more with aux ousfear,
I In misery shall sigh;
■ But pain shall cease; and every tear
■ Be wip'd from every eye.
n The race of man no more shall mourn,

I Coniroll’d by error’s chain; 
nj Sweet innocence will then return,
■ And all he new again.
■ The fount of life shall then he quail d
■ In peace, bv all who corne;
B Anil ev’ry wind that blows shall watt 
P Sunie wand’ring mortal home.

themselves up to suppose 
and death of a virtuous man would ue an ac
ceptable spectacle to a God of mercy, there 
were manv among the crowd, whose piety 
fell short of that zeal which could contem
plate the meditated sacrifice without shud- 

Thesc now made theirdering with horror, 
voices heard, remarking, that in wh .fever 
way the sufleter had before offended, he 
prayed most devoutedly. and some wished 
he might be indulged with a confessor. But 
a priest who had been present at the coun
cil, and was now riding within the circle, 
called out on perceiving the impression 
which the martyr’s words had made, that 
being a convicted heretic, those entrusted 
with the punishment of his offences ought 
not to suffer him to be heard. At the same 
time, lie declared that no confessor could be 
allowed to approach one so accursed—cut 
off from and already dead, to the church.

“The executioner then took from his per- 
hite coat, in honor of his anticipa- 

A frock, prepared with

moral and religious principles, can claim erat(, jm^hter, when his three sons won the 
and take a stand in society that nothing else | pl.jzii at the Olympic games, and the.door- 

can give him. His character will ca,'i’y ! keeper of Congress, wlio expired on liear- 
? I with it its own weigh' , and command the re- [ jH!. thc glorious news of peace, were men 

I spret and esteem of all those whose good ! of 
opinion is worth acquiring. '

DONT BE DISCOURAGED.
If in the outset of life things do not go on

ON SEEING AN ANGRY GIRL.
e with angry feelingJulia, why glows thine .

Why hums within it that obstructive tear 
Why lowers thv brow indignantly, revealing, 

Thoughts of thy bosom, restless and severs?

■im* powers; but, on the other hand, smoothly. It seldom happens that the
ilium is wmm «inj.......... ,.nL.n who have given the mot convincing hopes we chemh of the future are realized.
Nothing can be truer than the maxim that t,st;mo„v of superior attainments; men, I he path ollife, in the prospect, appeal^ 

declares,‘a right course pursued at first, ^„e genius had given them a niche in smooth Rnd level enough.bat when we: come 

from habit, will he continued from inclina- t|lc temple of fame—who have culled the to travel it, we find it .tilI up hill, anil gen 
tion.* A conscience void of offence towards {lowers of literature, and strewed them with cnllv ruuçh enough. »e 
God rind msm is of more true value, of more t jii3eral hand—men of noble souls and ex- laborious one, and UM l.)(Kn J " * .*• ’
permanent advantage titan all the wealth of llte(l characters, whose hearts were as feel- Hiçh or low, we shal ne i m '

[Peru, and the gratification it can purchase . thev VVt.rt. goad, have often become appointment, rf we have budtj any othe»
I —to he able ta lay your head on your pillow % ljrçy t(1 àll those keen annoyances ol d - i calculation. To endure w n ■ .*
] in peace—to he able to cast back a glance oressêd spirits, which gnaw .»way the vitals | dured with as much cheei u .. 
ion the day that has passed, with a proud ;„ld ,„ake that life—which ought to have j hie—and to elbow our way a* ’’jv 

! consciousuiss of h iving performed your du- ..peu a happy out—a cold and cheerless ran through the gréa é. P ’
: tyi, is H consolation that none can appreciate 1 1 y j little, vet striving for much, is perhaps thc

j but those who have felt it. And finally, my A m tiority of maladies for which the phv- true plan. But 
large it. „ 1 young friends, if you wish to live respected j iall ,JS 0„,',suited, in persons ot delicate Don't be discouraged, if occasion all v you

Behind the cloud the sun-beam shines the same, j aml honoured, anil «lie calm and contented— temneratnents, have n direct origin in some slip down bv the way, and vom neignooui.
and benedictions ot lbo,,,f the mind, which extends its influ- tread over you a little; mother words, don t 

ence to the animal system, and thus the dis- let a failure or two dishearten vou-acc.- 
■iminating pathologists may direct by care- dents happen; miscalculations wi

weighing a train of circumstances, I times he made; things will often tu n out 
which are all referable to the social state, differently from our expectations and wi 
the origin of nervous debility, local pains, may be sirfferers.—It is wottl> « 
f f i fr*,.riions of the lunes and even or- member that fortune is like the skit s m A 
a l STs ot the heart * Women arc pril. sometimes clouded, and sometimes 
hv no means .'Xempted from these peculiar clear and favorable, and as it would he folly.

This singul....... man has returned to Km, Xings; ÄÄSÄ

e best of them, are susp.eioqs. He is the on someOn dden s iXit3 s ml „rely expected to smile again. And a-

S?ffltsÄ-Äder the protection bis .... . , . t _ nrofessional man more nielancho-
■ The following model of female character der Cochrane, who was well known duiang • 1 ‘ witliess tl„, daiiv progress ot
I is translated from .the French. However the late war, as a valiant ."f oun'f [1,’eJ fatal symptoms upon the care worn

■ highly coloured the portrait may appeal, it southern fishing mH tscs. • J ^ I cheeks of an innocent, but disconsolate youth.
I is not without a living original. this sketch distinguished l..*a-«lf v ery ear y pet its oi an ^ ^ ^ |n thc n,ind :_;ind
I “It is her happiness to he ignorant of all by capturing a vessel double Ins. size, while j ,g iw-thjng hetter calculated to induce
I that the world calls pleasure; her glory is master of a small hn.<. Si ■> 1 u:m to mourn over the imperfection of the
I to live on the duties of a wife and mother: ship, however, and that makes smnc diffii^ him t camiot cure a wounded
R and she consecrates her days to the practice ence. Indeed, he performed between 180o healing ait,
■ of social virtues. Occupied in the govern- and 1812, the most incredible ar.t.oiis;takmg
■ ment of her family, she reigns over her hus- snip after ship from the F retic i, "I’
I band by complaisance: over her children by towers and castles and then l S
I mildness ; over her domestics by goodness, ruins; planting standards with his own haiids 
I Her House is thc residence of religious sen- amidst the most appalling showers ot shot,
I timents,of filial piety, of conjugal love, of conducting fire-shipsm personam short, do-
■ maternal tenderness, of order, peace, sweet ing every thing that cou,„t'1‘jf '?0.’1 ,cM
■ sleep and good health. Economical and stud- nay, more; he won about ad.OOO/. pnze mon- 
| ious, she prevents want, and dissipates the ey; and this made hts glory comfortable.
■ evil passions; the indigent who present He next strove to obtain a teat m Pailia- 
I themselves at her door are never repulsed; ment for Honiton: he fanetl—tneU we- t
■ the licentious avoid her presence. She has j minster, and through S'r 1 ‘ 1
I a character of reserve and dignity, and influence, succeeded. Ahout t.iis time hi 
I makes her respected; of indulgence ancl sen- lordship was accused of a .

Ability, that makes her loved, of prudence tempt upon the funds, ini order MubW 
and firmness that makes her esteemed. She the deficiencies of his time, occasioned by 

1 u ;i,i wnvrnih a nure his Westminster election. He was tried

Is \t because of Friendship lightly broken’
Or slighted Love, that makes thy bosom sigh' 

Or hast thou lost some dear anil valued token* 
That causes tears to dim thy brilliant eye*

No ’tis not broken friendship, love that’s slighted, 
Nor token los“, that brings this angry gloom; 

But Slander! Julia, Slander oft has blighted, 
The Lovely bud, just bursting into bloom.

son a
ted deliverance, 
pitch and tar, was brought to him, and wear- 
ng this, he was conducted to the stake:— 
liis hands were bound and two faggots, 
a ith straw intermixed, were placed beneath, 
his feet. A wet rope was put round him, 
and this was tied to the stake, when a par- 

through those who had.

The fairest anil the best are Slander's target; 
She shoots her arrows with insidious aim;

■ound, but more“Grief will not heal the cn-

1
if you wish the prayers 
the virtuous to be poured over the earth 

I that covers you. I conjure you by all the 
I regard vou hâve for your present and eter 
! nal happiness—by my past exi.erience, and 
i by your own sober and rational reflections, 
j to pursue a life of earli piety.”

tial murmur ran
been admitted within the guarded space, 
Huss started, 
that possibly Sigismund had relented; but 
this was immediately dismissed, when the 
priest who had before spoken to reprove the 
cries of the crowd, advanced tn give ex
pression to the feeling which had just mani
fested itself.

• Huss was first tied round the middle with 
cords. A chain was passed over these, and 
chains were fastened to his left leg and his 
neck. Thus securely bound to the stake, 
the faggots provided for the occasion, were 
piled to the chin; straw was placed beneath 
and between them, where it was thought 
likely most effectually to contribute to the
fierceness of the blaze. . ...

• A moment of awful expectation followed. 
The executioner approached with a lighted 
torch; when the Duke of Bavaria rode up to 
Huss, and loudly called to him demanding 
that he should now renounce his errors; at 
the same time reminding him that in a few

cuts it would be out of his power to do

SONG. An idea crossed his mind
r.iI I grieved for the winter flowers, 

■ That they should soon decay; 
I:. I wove fv

fuliv

i the sweet spring (lowers 
A garland that lived—a day.

From summer a rose I borrow,
From autumn a blade of corn;

1®. But all die, save the Cyprus sorrow 
In Which weeps—till to-morrow morn.

•si* o pleasure obtained (thou knell 
WÊ Of desire)—O love divine—
H O beauty that fliest—farewell!
9 Be sorrow that’s constant mine!

M)UD COCHRANE.

th

^ Don’t be discouraged if you are deceived 

;;j the people of the world: it often happens 
that men wear borrowed haracter?, as well 
as borrowed clothes, and sometimes those 
who have long stood fair before the world, 
are very rotten at the core. From sources 
such as these you may he most unexpected
ly deceived; and you will naturally feel sore 
tinder such deceptions; but to these you 
must become used, if you fare as most peo- 

ill lose their novelty before 
will learn to trust

in

I

spirit. , ,
Intellectual refinement, when properly 

encouraged, and when the sun shines mild
ly through the little day of life, and all the 
springs of youthful vigor arc kept in jalance 
bv an ‘elastic spirit bounding to the clouds, 
insures both length ot days and happiness, 
but when the world lias lost its chat ms, 
and the flowers no longer yield a rich per
fume, when friends are dropping to the 
gave, and the azure skv isdarker each re
turning day; the slender tenement which 
held so rich a gem—the rational, immortal 
until—withers in the blast of sorrow, and 
all that could have charmed the eye in sym
metry and form dissolves in death forever.

Where there is strength, it is in most

mompie do, they
yon grow grey, and you 
men cautiously, and examine their 
tors closely, before you allow them great 
opportunities to injure you.

Don’t be discouraged under any circum
stances. Go steadily forward. Bather con
sult your own conscience, than thc opinions 
of men, though the last is not to he disre
garded. Be industrious; be frugal; he hon
est* deal in perfect kindness with all, who , „
come in vour way, exercising a neighbourly centl from my ashes, soar majestically on 
and obliging spirit in vom* whole intercourse, high through many. succeeding ages, and 
a d if you do not prosper as rapidly as any prove to all the Christian world, how vam 
of your neighbours, depend upon it you will this persecution, how impotent your frage, 
be «happy.—Em[iarinm. i ‘The martyr turned as far as his hands

n
SO.

‘I thought the danger already past’; he re
plied, ‘but happily, I am nothing tempted 
to gainsay what I have heretofore advanced. 
— I have taught the truth, and am now rea
dy to seal it with my blood. Ultimately it 
shall prevail, though I may not see it. This 
dav you kindle the flames of persecution 
about a poor worthless sinner, but the spirit 
which animates me, shall,'phoenix like, as-
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